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Nyurruwiyi kalalu yapaju wapaja wurnaju 
tangkiyi-kirli, manu kalalu wapaja jamana- 
langu. Kalalu wurnaju yanu kirri-kari-kirraju 
jamana manu tangkiyi-kirli. Tangkiyirla 
jintangka ngulaju kalalu yapaju nyinanjanu 
jirrama-kari manu jirrama-kari manu 
marnkurrpa-langu.
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Kalalu tangkiyi-kirliji ngurra-patuku 
ngunajarra, kulkurru,ngula ngaka kalalu yukajarra 
kirri-kari-kirraju. Kalalu tangkiyirlaju 
purturlurlaju yirrarnu wawarda, mangarri manu 
jurnarrpa. Ngula kalalu yapalku wari-yanu.
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Kalalu nyinanjanu tangkiyirlaju mata-kujaku, 
jilkarla-kujaku manu wanta-kujaku. Kalalu 
tangkiyiji yapangkuju jaka pakarninjanu parrka- 
kurlurlu yaruju=maninjakuju. Ngula kala pakarninja- 
warnuju yaruju-yarujulku yaninjanu.
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Kuja kalalu yangka ngunaja kulkurru 
tangkiyi-kirli, ngulaju kalalu-jana 
tangkiyiji yilyaja marna-kurra ngarninjaku.
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Mungalyurru pardinjarla kalalu yapaju yanu 
tangkiyikiji maninjaku. Kalalu-jana
tangkiyiji jamana puraja. Puranjarla kalalu-
jana palka-maninjarla pina kangu ngurra-kurraju.
Manu kalalu-jana tangkiyiji jamana-jarra kamparru-
warnu-jarra warurnu yapurlu-kurlurlu,
wuruly-parnkanja-kujakuju.
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Kalalu-jana maninjarla pina kangu ngurra-kurra 
tangkiyiji. Kalalu wawarda, mangarri manu jurnarrpa 
yirramu tangkiyirlaju.
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Ngulawamuju kalalu yapalku warrkarnu 
tangJciyirlaju. Kalalu wurnalku yarnkajarra, 
ngula kalalu-jana wurna-karirli-jiki ngapaju
yungurra tangkiyikiji. Kalalu yapaju wurnaju
yanu kirri-kari-kirra manu kirri-kari-kirra.
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Nyurruwiyiji kalalunyanu yapaju warlaljaju 
nyanja-parnkaja tangkiyirlarlu. Manu yangka 
kuja kalalu yapa warlalja nyurnu ngunaja, 
ngulaju kalalu yanu tangkiyi-kirliji nyurnu- 
kurraju jina-mardarninjakuju.
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Ngula kalalu ngaka jina-mardarninjarla 
pina-yanu. Kalalu yapangkuju tangkiyiji 
mardarnu turaki-wangurla-wiyi.
Kalalu nyurruwiyiji turakiji kardiya-miparlu- 
wiyi mardarnu.
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Tangkiyirliji ka m a m a  ngarninjani wurna- 
karirli-jiki. Japara ka yaninjani, tangkiyiji 
kujarlu-juku ka nguruju kutu-mani, ngaminjarlu-juku.
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Kala jalangu-jalanguju karlipa wapa 
turakirlalku-jala. Manu karlipa turaki- 
kirliji yuwarli-kari-kirraju parrangka jintangka 
kapanku yukami.
Ngulajuku.
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WHEN PEOPLE USED TO TRAVEL WITH DONKEYS
by June Napanangka
t'ormo r Ly, people used to travel with donkeys and on foot. They would go to visit 
another village on foot with their donkeys. Two or three people would ride along on one
donkey.
People used to travel for several days sleeping on the way before arriving at 
the other village. They would put their blankets,food and belongings on the donkey's back. 
And then they would mount it themselves.
They would ride the donkeys so as not to get tired, and to avoid the thorns and the 
effects of the hot sun. The people used to hit the donkeys on the backside to 
make them move along fast. When they were hit with branches they would go along very fast.
When people used to stop on the way>to camp the night>they would send off 
the donkeys to look for grass to eat.
In the morning the people would go to get the donkeys. They would follow their tracks. 
When they had tracked them down and caught them they would then bring them back to the camp. 
They would then tie a rope around the two front legs so that the donkeys could not get away.
They would take the donkeys back to the camp and then load them up with blankets, food 
and other belongings.
The people would then get up on the donkeys. They would then set off. On the way they 
would stop and let the donkeys get a drink. People would go from camping place to 
camping place.
Before people used to go and visit their relations on their donkeys. When people were 
ill their relations would go with their donkeys to look after the sick ones.
When the relations were better again, the people would return home on their donkeys.
The people had donkeys before there were any trucks around. At that time only white people 
owned trucks.
The donkey will go along eating grass as it travels. The donkey eats as he goes.
That is how he gets around the country eating all the time.
These days however, we go around in trucks. And we can go to another place and come 
back the same day.
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